
lis. Robert itvingstan 	 1/0/76  
Oentru7 Bldg no 

3294 Poplar Ave., 
Meaphis, Item. 38t11 

Dom seb, 

Prom the time you wrote and promised to have nothing acre to say in public about the 
Ray case to now you have board nothing from me, you have not beam in my mind arid I hoes 
said nothing about you to *tiers. had hap. that at last you had ems to ocettel whatever 
irrationality had dominated yew Your letter of the 31st to new of whir* the carbon to 
me was dated the 3rd cam today. I tell you frankly and without mails* or ill mill that it 
envies me about you mach, about what the the voila you can possibly be op to or about 
row mental health. I sae no :rat alternative, accept that NI part of a mental health 
problem you are indulging a tentoncy towed self•dostruetten. 

When you write a am as trepan*, and as lost and as abused as Rimy enhailineSpoin 
as you have and when you are as lawns a part of his prams* problems as you an  you or. 
either not with it or ars practically hogging his to complain to the bar about you. 

lbws you asked yourself what aware else involved in this could hometly say as 
do if he should tete Nab a stop/ An you re poor a larrysr you amen sae that in this 
at beat foolish letter you have almost also begged him I. go beck an his criminal optima 
and this time make allogations against you? Are you use far remeed from reality sac smarm 
ammo that you have no idea the ease he could male ant? AM if you do sot know, alter*, 
be has not told ne about it be has ebtaited Tiresome counsel. se vas working on this 
before the Seeisios• I  Pens  out  lart orloident. I have had no ccntaot with this new lawyer, 
directl$ or indirectly, and I mat and upset none. hut son you understend so little about 
Jimmy that you could not upset this it in foot you did not knew it? 

Wese it ay intention to bars you I would writs homy more than I sow write rm. I do 
not. I see as ocestruative purpose. to be Norma by holping more stinks along. You Uwe 
been the stink maturfacturet far a very beg tins, Wen that total insanity of Oliff 
and including the pared* of nuts and ethers you should not have taker to try to got Jimmy 
to sae you. You flagged Wow In an a fraudulent misrepresentation, that he was 

get 
 a 

iravestigater. %VW MOO mil but he did not do sell and as a remit yes me directly 
respensiblo for hurting limn who was your oliant then. Tea took "Ms fain  there en 
SOW kind of kooky cometaial dial, not the only on the leraell of  wtlish  lingers.  Am/ 
refused to see him, but you did try. All of those things in ay °Asian have a major nspoop• 
sibillty in the deterioration of alines aspacittra. It 	not take sash of a lawyer to 
see this and noraw. and what be win do with it. If Sisley doss sot an his own. 

I an neither a lawyer nor a psychiatrist but: have probably spent more tins with 
Slow than any of you and I bale spent much time with you, some quits painful, some when 
you were kind, gracious and considerate. Tea both need what neither will either seek or 
accopt, payohlartria help. If you haws any comma ter yourself, your family or both you 
will mots no time in seeking Mug it. 

I just got your letter. Isot not going to call in or WM about it although I will 
send both carbons. ra not going to limits Ancor with it, either. What you soy *boat Dui 
and 4in and what you infer is dl.. What you say about no is false. Of the three of us you 
say you an tpugaled° about our 'sate" of 'the past several years.' that action? *obey 
to dotard bin with local eounsel who would not lift a flew except to get bin name in 
the papers? Save you forgotten that I tuned certain witnesses and evidence over to you 
after a preliminary investigation WTI and you agree to do what 114119 necessary and to this 
day have not? Sew if you mut to /mow men of Wet you should have done and did not I can 
pick up after my first trip to ;aphis. As you refer to fin separately I regard it es 
unprofessional and think *thorn might regard it as defamatory if not liblellous. 
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Mr. James or! Ray 
Brushy untein State Prison 
Petro., onneseme 37845 

Re: King/Ray Case 

Dear Jimmys 

I as very glad to hear that you are finally showing 
some good common sense by ogresing to appear before the Select 
Committee on Assassinations end tel the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth, so help you God. 

Woyne Chastain celled as on the telephone last night shortly after 6.00 P.M. Memphis time and told me that he had 
just heard on Channel 3 television news that you had written a 
letter to Anthony Lewis of the Mew York Times agreeing to appear 
before the Select Committee on Assassinations under oath and set 
history straight once and for all. I watched the Channel 3 TV 
news at 10100 P.M. lest night, hoping that the broadcast would 
be repeated, but it was not. 

1 was very pleased this morning when 1 read the story 
on pegs one, section two, of the Memphis 	reiei Appeal, that 
you hod ma the offer to oppear before the Ss of Committee on 

  and tel it all and thot your offer had been ac" cepted. 

1 have always been of. the personal opinion that had 
You told the truth the whole truth end nothing but the truth, 
so help you God, when you were arrested June 3, 1968, in London, 
England, things would have gone  much better for you in the past 
sight and one-half Year*. However, for reasons known best to 
you and unknown Air other*, you oho., to keep the truth Inside 
of you all of this time. 

I as frankly puzzled personelly as to why Jim Loser, 
Harold WillOhorD  and Bernard Fensterwold, Jr., have taken the 
action that they have In the past several years that they have 
been involved in your case. 1 as still puseled as to the action 
being taken by Jim Loser and at the advice that he is apparently 
offering you. 
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sineerely hope that you have not given away your 
"bargaining power' by going to Anthony Lewis of the New York 
Times rather than going directly to Richard A. Sprague, Chief 
Counsel for the Select Committee on Assassinations, Governor Ray 
Blanton of the State of Tennessee and the Governor of the State 
of Missouri* It is my personal judgment, based on my partici-
pation in your matter for the past several years and with my 
personal dealings and relationship with Bernard Fensterweld, Jr*, 
Jim Loser and Harold Weisberg that you would be far better off 
if you would terminate all reietionships, connections and deal-
ings with these three gentlemen altogether immediately. If you 
desire that 1 come to Brushy Mountain and look you in the eye 
face to face, and tell you why I have this personal foiling, I 
will do so. 

To even talk about further litigation in the Courts, 
In my personal judgment is absolute nonsense and would be an 
exercise in total futility. it is my opinion, and has been for 
some time, that the Courts of the State of Tennessee and the 
United States of. America as well as any other Court anywhere on 
the face of the globe, will not give you any relief whatever as, 
in my personal judgment, they have never wanted the whole truth 
to be revealed by you. I think Judge W. Preston Battle made 
this perfectly clear on March 10, 1969, when you stood in his 
Courtroom (being admonished by your attorney, Percy Foreman, to 
be quiet and It down) and disagreed with Phil M. Canal., Jr**  
Ramsey Clark and J. Edgar Hoover about a conspiracy or evidence 
tending to show a conspiracy. I am of the personal opinion that had Judge W. Preston Battle been doing his job, he would have 
insisted that you elaborate under oath on the subject that you 
raised in his Courtroom at the "Guilty Plea" hearing or he 
should have refused to accept the "negotiated" plea. 

As you know, 1 hive personally followed this case qince 6s01 P.M., April 4, 1968, and was involved in a side issue (contempt f court !leering for Renfro T. Hays and others in 
early 1969) before the "Guilty Plea" hearing and 1 was most 
anxious for you to go to trial before the Court and Jury In 
hopes that the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth*  
so help you God, would be revealed to the Court, Jury and the 
entire world. 1 was sickened when 1 heard around the MemPhie 
and Shelby County Bar Association on the morning of March 10, 
1969, that the big "cop-out" was about to take piece shortly in 
Judge Battles Courtroom. I was so disappointed by this course 
of action that 1 didet even come to the "Guilty Plea" hearing 
but I have often wished since that 1 had attended that "fiasco". 

You did not know it at the time, but in my personal 
Judgment, based on my personal experience and knowledge of the 
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two men, you would have been better off had you gone to trial on a plea of not guilty with Hugh Stanton, Sr., and Hugh Stanton, Jr., representing you as your eel* attorneys. It is despicable how Hones and Hanes permitted themselves to become involved with William Bradford Mule thereby, in my personaljudgment, forcing you "behind the eight-461i'. There had been discussion between Hanes and Hanes and myself prior to their being 'shot out of the saddle" of associating myself t© assist them in the trial of your case on a not guilty pie. before the Court and Jury. Of course, this all fell through when "The Texas Tiger' appeared on the scene as 1 had no contact with him whatever. 1 do believe that Hanes and Hones would have given the State of Tennessee a good run for their money even though they had gotten you into an almost untenable position before the whole world. 

Everything that 1 have said and done in the past has been with the Idea in mind of the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God, coming out before the whole world and in hopes of getting you Executive Clemency from the Governors of Tennessee and Missouri, which I definitely, personally, feel that the possibility is certainly there. 

I have disagreed with Bernard fensterwald, Jr», Jim Loser and Harold Weisberg on may matters since becoming involved In your case, and had I been Chief Counsel, 1 woulA have defi-nitely advised you otherwise in many instances than they did. However that is all 'water under the bridge" now and the Court litigation is ended and, in my personal Judgment, for all times, should be. 

I have been your friend whether you realize it or not, I as still your friend and 1 would like to forever be your friend if you would only accept me as a friend trying to help you out of a most difficult situation. 

Always remember what 1 told you in our lest telephone conversation, that if ever in the future you need me or you.  want me to come to see you in Person all you have to do is write .  'Bob, come to see me 	 J , signed, immy. 

With kindest personal regards to you, 1 am 

Yours very truly, 

RT I. tIYIMG TON 
Attorney at law RIL:bpi 

cc* Mr. Bernard Feasterweld, Jr. 
Mr. James H. Loser 
Mr. Harold Weisbergk----  


